Grain Science Department Visits IPPE
Chad Paulk and Haley Otott visited the International Production and Processing Expo (IPPE) in Atlanta, Georgia. IPPE is the world's largest annual poultry and egg, meat, and feed expo, featuring over 1,400 exhibitors and 27,000 visitors.
Happy Kansas Day!
Bakery Science hosted students for Kansas Day to see our milling and bake lab. They learned about how flour is milled and saw some cool bake lab demos, including making their own pancakes. We are proud to be part of an industry so important to our state.
Bakery Science students are headed to Europe! Over spring break of 2024, students will visit Wales and France to learn more about the international baking industry. To raise funds to help offset the costs for students attending the trip, the students are hosting a bake sale on Valentine’s Day. While the sale will be mostly preorders, there will be cookies and baguettes available to buy, as well as limited numbers of other products. The sale will be hosted on Wednesday, February 14th in Shellenberger 109 from 2-6 pm. Preorders can be picked up during the sale.

JOIN US!
Summer 2024
FEEDING YOUR FUTURE
Agriculture Immersion Camp
Sponsor a high school student to attend a 4-day agriculture immersion camp featuring the Departments of Grain Science and Agronomy at Kansas State University.

Sponsor A Student:
- 5 STUDENTS: $2000
- 2 STUDENTS: $800
- 1 STUDENT: $400

Sponsors will receive:
1. Logo on camp t-shirt
2. Logo on registration website
3. Invitation to join the camp career night & to network with campers

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Deana Core, Assistant Dean, 785-532-6151, dcore@ksu.edu

Feeding Your Future
Summer Youth Camp
K-State Manhattan Campus
July 16 – 20, 2024
Cost: $75 deposit per participant
Target group: 10-12th grade students for the upcoming 2024-2025 school year

We will be hosting an immersion opportunity for high school students this summer! The Department of Grain Science and Industry is excited to introduce a new opportunity for high school students to learn about amazing career opportunities in agronomy, grain science, and food production through the "Feeding Your Future" 2024 summer youth camp. This is a collaboration between the Agronomy and Grain Science Departments to increase awareness of our degree programs and to encourage future enrollment with K-State Ag.
- Camp activities will feature Agronomy, Milling Science, Bakery Science, and Feed and Pet Food Science.
- As many as 30 campers will be engaged in hands-on learning during workshops on the Manhattan campus.
- The camp will include a career night for them to make connections between what they’ve learned during the week and the variety of careers available in agronomy and grain science.

Bakery Science Hosted Ardent Mills Employees
In addition to two visits of high school groups during the month of January, the Bakery Science department also hosted a group from Ardent Mills. They enjoyed classroom and lab sessions with our faculty and learned about different ingredient functions for a wide variety of baked goods.

Department Head Position
The College of Agriculture at Kansas State University (K-State) invites nominations and applications for the position of Head of the Department of Grain Science and Industry. The college seeks an experienced individual to provide leadership and administrative oversight for excellent instructional; research; diversity, equity, inclusion; and extension programs in the department. The department head will lead the completion of planning and oversee the initial occupancy of the new Global Center for Grain and Food Innovation, the centerpiece of the $210 million Agriculture Innovation Initiative at K-State. Applicants should have an earned doctoral degree in a discipline of science or engineering such as Grain Science, Food Science, Biological and Agricultural Engineering, Animal Science, or another related field relevant to Grain Science and Industry programs, and academic credentials and professional qualifications that merit appointment as a tenured associate or full professor in the department. Inquiries and nominations may be sent to search committee chair Dr. Dan Moser, Associate Dean of Academic Programs, dmoser@ksu.edu, (785) 532-6151.

https://careers.k-state.edu/cw/en-us/job/516225/department-head
Our Mission

The mission of the Department of Grain Science and Industry is to advance the global grain and plant-based food, feed, and bioproduct industries through scholarship, research, and outreach.

Connect With Us

Department of Grain Science and Industry
785-532-6161
www.grains.ksu.edu
grains@ksu.edu